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ArabJobs.com Or e-mail directly to with the reference: Forensics• Senior position 9-11 years

of experience in the field• Evidence of skills applicable to forensic work developed through

substantial financial services sector experience• Team player skills, i.e. comfortable

working with client staff and colleagues of all grades and backgrounds• A proven track record of

providing exceptional service and establishing and maintaining strong relationships at a senior

level• Able to lead large complex assignments• Develop strong relationships at a senior level•

Willing to travel regularly to client sites, including those abroad• Able to speak with clarity

and conviction in business presentations while empathising with clients in time of crisis•

Able to prepare concise and engaging written work, delivering messages with impact• An

ability to advise clients in crisis situations including thinking on ones feet and deal calmly with

unexpected challenges is an advantage• Ability to grasp complex issues quickly and devise
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ability to advise clients in crisis situations including thinking on ones feet and deal calmly with

unexpected challenges is an advantage• Ability to grasp complex issues quickly and devise

options for resolution >
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